
HOW TO WRITE A RETURN ADDRESS ON AN INTERNATIONAL PACKAGE

Illustration of an envelope with a hand writing an address on it. View full size version You generally need a customs form
for all international mail and parcels.

Use 1 space when a civic number suffix is present but do not use a space if it is a letter e. Can I redirect my
post to a new business address? Why is my item showing as dispatched but not displaying in the An Post
network? Standard post items are normally delivered by An Post one to two days after posting. The number
shown on your receipt is called a Trans Ref ID. How do I become a parcels account holder? A tracking
number is in the format of two letters, followed by nine digits, and ending in two letters. You will also
discover links to more helpful resources if you have questions. The legal name should correspond to the
recipient's government-issued identification. Packages don't have to be returned. Can I track or trace any item?
Do you know what items have restrictions? You can pay for our bulk mail services either by cash or cheque at
your local mail acceptance office or by becoming a bulk mail account holder. After you have your letter ready
to go with the contents, return address stamp and postage stamp, take an extra moment to ensure that you have
followed the requirements for writing addresses. It simply suspends delivery of mail to your home for up to 12
weeks. If you are receiving mail for an address other than your own, please supply the details using our
contact form. How do I pay for bulk mail services? This applies to all mail classes. The employee affixed the
postage and placed the package into an outgoing bin behind his desk. If it's 9 digits, a hyphen separates the 5th
and 6th digits. As international mailers, not only must we be aware of domestic and international mailing
restrictions, but we also need to know the mailing conditions of the destination country. Use a minimum of
6-point type and avoid narrow type and script fonts. Mail cannot be addressed to Boxholder or Householder. It
is not a tracking number. How long does An Post keep items when a delivery has been missed? It takes a
minimum of five working days from the time we receive your application until you start to receive redirected
mail. However, you must take any mailpiece with a customs form that was not completed and submitted
online or any mail item that requires a customs form and bears postage to a Post Office retail counter to mail
it.


